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epreseptations of the entire Sori: 
which would have been, to our mind, 
farless objectionable if pronounced 
{in bisown pulpit. But it struck us 

as intimating that we, at this Church 
Home, have left the realm of the old 
defunct “opinion” and “creed” and 

2] “orthodoxy of the organized church- 
es in their dead and distinctive posi-, 
tions, and we put “all the orthodoxy’ 
in. Memphis to the blush by an exhi- 
bition of the good Samaritan life of 
Christianity in defiance of opinion, 
creed and orthodoxy, The fime and 
Pace and speech, seemed to bear that 

sort of pointing. 

4th. We are still further misrepre. 
sented by the charge that we had 

“made a point against Dr, 
thodoxy.” 

would Beither gain a victory over the 
| other: one would yield no more than 

the other, but they could beautifully 
come together in his chureh. And 
thus round and round the town he 

goes, or up and down the country he 

rides, trying to make one proselyte, 
and when he makes 

him two fold more 

lyter than 

up 
its proselyti NE 

sometimes told that other ‘schools, are 
cheaper. Before we admit this, Jey us 
look into the matter a little and seg 
if the Howard's superior advantagys, 
its facilities, its system, its EE 
methods of teaching, do nov afiée al) 
make it the cheapest school “nL J 
Fortune. . 

~~ am still working for the paper san 
and I think 1 shall be able to send 
you several new subseribers this fall, 
Those are takingad speak of it 

~="There is perhaps no man in the 
nation better suited every way fo the 
education of young ladies than Prof. 
Chas. 1. Pocke.” That is what the 
Voice af the People, published at Bry- 
an, Texas, has to say of the Principal 
of Hollins Institute, Botetourt Springs, 
Va. : 
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him, 1 have just r 
cord church, Mons roe pre] 

have been helping Bro, Te «. rev ur 
in a meeting. The meeling begin jas) ony 1. in, 

in the Nt terms, 0 are well | Saturds ty and is still going on. There | 

pleased with the editorials of Breth- | have been 17 accessions up to this i 

ren Winklet and Renfroe.—/7, Spence, writing. Last Sunday he only had 
Lvergre | nine ministers to’ aid him. + 1 am gn 

The man my way this her noon Corinth to 

Ci ba trusted join Bro. J. L. Eddins in 2 meeting of 
town, | ie an in days. May the Lord meet us the re. 

a dozen By J. Cree, Bell's Landing, Aug, 2 

presides 

a pa Con if!   
himself. A church made 

recalcitrants, will, with 

work, take the whole 

neighborhood by the ears. They will 

the whole 

with efforts to make proselytes, 

who 
}: 
hii 

of such 4 

bec use they love or expect t to en- 
joy it. Thus they pass through the 
whole course of religious life; and it 
will not take their: religion long to 
become a dead formalism; like the 
“regular” soldier they. belong to the 
army, not for the love of the cause, 

| but because it has become their life- 
| profession. While the disciple of 

Christ should hold on with the steady 

tread and constancy of the true regu- 
lar, he should have the devotion to 

the cause which distinguishes the pa- 
triotic volunteer. Then he can with 
duty and with joyous privilege, leap 

onward in the Christian life, with that 

1 alacrity which counts all things but 
loss, for the excellency of the knowl- 

| edge of Christ Jesus the Lord. He re- 
| alines that happy is that people whose 

| God is the Lord, and that “a day i 

God's courts is better than a HA 

and." 
We must not be understood as at- 

tempting to eliminate the cross from 

the Christian life, but as insisting that 

we should ‘so live that cross-bearing 
itself will be a religious luxury. “Un- 

to you it is given the behalf 

Christ, not only to believe on him, but 

also to suffer for his sake.” 

Christ and to work for him are privi- 
lege duties of the highest honor; and 

to suffer for him is a patrimony of 

chiefest wealth. It has been said that : 

there is no real joy which is not con- If we have wronged any one we - 

nected with suffering, and that is the | offer sincere solicitations for pardon. FIELD NOTES 
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sweetest * happiness which grows out 
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whose honor can not 

a business transaction 
though he superintends 

evangelic al Sunday-schools, 
at the noon- day prayer- 

g. and is accounted the most 
polished pillar of the church. — Vash 
valde Christion Advocate. 

~=Bro. William Hill and I held a 
series of meetings with Horeb church, 

beginning ‘on Saturday before the 

fourth Sabbath in this month, The 

was revived, and 9 were ad- closed yesterday. hp A 
membership, of whom | Were 5X _ Or seven additions, How 

vere received by y experience.—/. WW Rr tmah finds unconverted material 10 

Dis Linson, e Hill, duc. 28h work on 18 a mystery, It seems Via 

; “{they get all but about three every 
| summer. — : Miner religious of A 
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is, all the religious part of the re 
nae, 

As for the other part of the comma- 

nity they seem to care but little about 

them: 

of 

—1 closed a meeting at Mt. Zion 
yesterday. Seven were baptized, and 
a part of the membership were revive 
¢d. The church is now in a better, 
condition than it has been for’ some | 
years past.—Bro. WW. H. Patterson, 
assisted by Bro. Z. 'I'. Weaver, has 
had a good meeting at Ramah, w ‘hich | 
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Baptizt nor the Record weant him 
harm; Dr. M. knows that. ——"When 
either ‘Landmarkism’ or Dr. Graves 
needs or desires a guardian to run 
him in this behalf, being of legal age, 
he will choose for himself; and may 
possibly not choose either of these 
self-constituted champions of ortho- 
doxy (Renfroe and Gambrell)."— JV, 
A. Montgomery, bD Vi Those two 

champions were simply misled by oth- 
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will likely inquire into the matter be- 
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M.'s orthodoxy.— Religious Herald. 
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to cheap (?) schools and ¢ nirust their 
education to cheap (7) teachers. Some 
of these parents after all pay an enor- 
mous price for the little learning their 
children receive. ~ J. M. Forture 

~The Tallassahatchee and Ten 
Island Association convenes on Fri- 
day, Oct, ist, instead of Saturday. 
Harmony | (East) convenes at Shiloh, 
Polk county, Ga., on Saturday before 
the thitd Sunday in September. — IV, 
H. Burton. 

#41 am glad to note that there is a 
growing opposition all along our lines, 
‘among both ministers and congrega- 

| tions, to too much animal ex citement 
in our protracted meetings. There is 
room for improvement in some sec- 
tions.—A. 7. Sims. 
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ors state that polsots will save the cote 

Gainesville chureh, 

aplist reports an at the 
ting for business the South 
church, ~ Cass county, 

raliip from the pastor, 

JK. Lacy, and dso from John Blev. 
ens, on acount of heresy on te com~ 

x munion questio dhey were Hoth 

| under h 

& i 
september 10th, 

the worms 
LClathorhe 

Maturday, ET i. : 
£ 1Ly, Peplem 4 azth 

Tue Douestic MONTHLY for September. 
Blake & Co... corner Broadway and Four. 

teenth street, New York. $1.30 per vear, 
inclusive of pattern premium, Specimen The 

copies 15 cents, r Farrtory i 

Opening at the colored frontispiece, ane of | stroyed by fire recent Mx 
ny / Astision, last | the most successful novelties of early fall is : setumed hig 

al he has o k awe presented, as may be inferred from the back 3% Hinge wea x 

& Ho We Ta . ground of the picture. Among the styles de. ael Piet, Save, Yi Dae f tere i NR | Today, 

ky uh : scribed in the present number of the Domes. | burned also, the Kitchen and smaReaons Carey 
tic, may be mentioned basques, overskiris, The Fort Payne Jodmal makes the states | pad iv. 0 Write for Calabagus hati aM 

autumn mantles, coats amd shout ment that a nero 1 An wislon, ante vid the = ie FOAN WATCH SRURGH, A 

hoods, gloves, and children’s costumes. The pa dram of Mr. 1. RB. Cosney aml wile Camada , i WESTERN : GON, WORKS 

Art Paper is especially valuable in its de- : the connle were asleep tnd atiempted September 25th, no i 

seriptive comments on novelties in various pand awoke : LH 

departments of household furniture and inte. away amd 

| rior decoration. 

: 
REGIA YE 

Lig Ai Bw I 1 i . i 

; 

‘ THEATRES Oh 

: 

dwelling hou if Mr. Asrbn Ty 
CURLY, Was LE 

aren, By : 4 § ‘ 1 
All Rec tx foun atten will BA 1h ey ere ia a % dred 

Bean hud been trakee, ~ Union church, 

{found ridday, September 17th ales wih 10 ry 
If be fai 0 mm 

de | | 4 Drayage From Railroads Free. 
for 4 ; : TA guarantee accu 1 ales and colrveey weithis, AS WW Shae 

Lestdennial “Fatrview church Bullock Co. hi A DEA. Wi TORE: 
a o bs ) aja Totes, dod sto wi fin 

ta church 

the house 
the most part 

  
a Un HA gf 

% * IA / {/ 7 

COMMOGALIONS/1OT/W AOA Py il 
AFC hang, $16. WY fre eiamitiined, 

A. / 3 : / 

E/E WD) Ki Aatvhmen Lakh 

oaks. 
: 

~L edar Grove 

Saturday, 

SERERES i 

ROYSTON & MCILWAIN. {lair coun 

publi for of St. pl we Jeate’ So 

Central Paptisi, will soon bring 
ibook of Dr. Geo. A: Lofton's 

lectures. . The book will contain n me 

WO 460 pages, and will be gotten AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY for 1850, 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce bureet, 

elegant i he, i's i Now York uty. | Price $5.00  , 

an 73 This book is of great value to newspaper § Capt, 
v Rt gives a classi- 

ed list of all the newspapers published in 
the United States and Canada, with the num- 
ber of the population and a brief description 
of the towns and cities in which they are | mare to alse the tng stock 

published; also accurate information concern § raise the common breeds, eve 3s no lesson 

ing the newspapers themselves, the days of § for farmers il 

publication, the politics or kind of paper, | adapted 1o st ries 

when established, the names of edit rs and am to this branch of their hicsiness to a § of of Centreville, Bibh county, Saturday, | 

publishers, and an accurate estima t } ; i ee M 

K reulation. —just such information a 

tisers want and need. It is prob: 

CY. mast. complete and acourate worl 

- kind published, and is worth five 

Swan son. of the well-know nN Pastor | cost to every general advertiser, 

and evangelist Rev, Jabez S. Swan, — 

died on Kriday, Aug 13th, at the[ Exsiace~We acknowledge 

Plessant Ridee chores, 

riday, October 1d 
the sapptations of his pupil 
The Greenville Male Fgh School | 

i od send to the portion of Ala 

; itis loca ed, and will 

: Bend stamp for Catalogne. 
Rites, Shot Gung, Revolvers, sent oo. 4 UF exauouston 
  

his captor. He wis npain cap! Alexander City church 
tified by his tom ¢ aS oUounty, Friday, October 18 

a Jackie. stantial BTL ch, rn a ACOMPLETE. DOMESTIC BIBLE. 
«Union church, 8 miles northwest 

ale Co, 

ack ad Hate t+ 5th. | on RE of the most 
Crook  sipp ron Ati. RI i it tae Hoek £0 lk sharch, clfareid tor th 

sheep { Lari, Jeoeniiy, i ) : Yoroher an it, grdendid change 
Whiston 

$13 sich. He hads sale fai nie om an andi . 

    of Loveenshora, : Friday, Oct,   
can raise af these prices. A i ol ith cliarch, cami 

would not bring enoruiling Costs no ry department of the America Bap- 
tist Publication. Society during July, 

amounted. to $2533. Only five 

states gave more than we did. Illinois 
contributed only —$106,73 during the 

same time. Missouri is for the Pub- 

lication Society, first, last and all the 

time, — Central Aapist : 

i —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
.
 

{toes fo 
  

We To gi churches composing the 

third distuict of the Alabdma Associa: 
tion; and th a s contiguously acutely 

viz: Orion, Olustee, Hicko 
and to all whom it may concern, 

A convention of ehupches in the in| 

terest of the Sunday-school cause, 

was held with the Mt Lebanon 

church, Aug. 27:29. ' During the ses 

AR ALA OA LAR NU Bs A MID BS AI, LN 

| Greenville Male High School 

\ 
the 

GOTInen 

sions. of that/ body, the propriety of 

forming a new association was con- 

sidered. The opinion prevailed pret- 
ty generally, that more good could 
‘and would be accomplished for the 

| Master, by such an organization, than 

is now being done in this portion of 

the Alabama Asseeiation. Some 
thought was given to the conveniences 

of getting to and from associational 

meetings, but the principal question 

was, Can and will more good likely 

be done in the cause of Christ by a 

new organization? This 

| the ity jd A 5 
as Sept. 18th, 19th, "1880, | 

4 ¢ of general 
ision in regard 

sisting of B. A. Jackson, A. . Chil= 

ders, J. H, Dickson, J. -W. Orme and 

IT, 1. Jones, to give this matter pub. 

 licity; so that all concerned may have 
rtunity of ; 

yi " 

the » salvation of 

ns A Fac RsoN 
Chairman, 

Rawr r\ ist 30th. 
en: div AR 

* Baptist Nows. 

ARKANSAS, Phe Arkansas Lap 

| tise Banner has been consolidated 

with the Central Baptist, of St. Louis, 

Mo. ! 

TEX AG —The Texas Baptist Her: 

alil says that Dro: Penn is now hold: 

| Yh a camp meeting at Molfat, 

i county. He expects to go 

+ there to Rowlett’s Creck Collin coun- 

dy 

‘meeting In | jell county. 

pti Herald, adhounces 

«of Rev. WW. Harris, 

i minister of Texas, 

LEN NESSER ~The 
tor says that there 

vey LAL dst Ke Hee 

vention will meet with « the 

October. Rev. Mat Hillsman, D, DD, 

to preach the int roductory sermon, 
Rey, P. Kincaid,- alteraate. Rev, 

6, W, Griffin to preach the nissona- 

ry sermon. Rev. G. 8. ‘Williams, al: 

| ternate,— Baptist Reflector, 

Louisiana, ~The minutes of the 

louisiana State Cenvention show 

"that that body comprises 10 associa 
‘tions and 15,205 members, orn 
Rev, WC, Frley, of tie State Hoard, 
| Tepons to the Baptist Messenger, that 
“on a recent Sabbath, 

réceived from the church and con- 
The pastor ded 

10,00, ver Rei et 
Sparta and 

question 

was in substance answered in the} 

affirmative by the delegates present. 
y motion was unanimously J, adopt 

1tary of th 

onsulta- § © 
to the | 

Titian of a new association, A} 

com ittee of five was appointed, con |   
| ivi the case of the | 
| Bish ns, whose death we rec orded last 

WW eek, and whose life was 

1.0 gasing 

1 C hristin ACLIvILY, 

Bell 

irom 

Vast crowds are fi: seking to his 
dt 1s esti 

mated that from qoo to Sooo prople 

are [in attendance, ~- wien Ihe Texas 
the death 

a well known 

are about 10,500 

colored Baptists in PIE SS IE, Morris 
“The Tennessee Baptist State Coun: 

First 

church, Knoxville, on Thursday, 218 

“at the close of | 

ie service at Saling, he presented the | 

laims of the State mission work, and. 

Trial of Mrs, 
God Steamboat Disasters] lusincenity in the 

home of his father in New London. 

welChristian Secretary. ~——0On a re- 

cent Lord's day, the Central Baptist 

church, Newport, R. 1, under the head 

of Rev, Warren Randolph, DD, its 

pastor, subscribed nearly $6,000 to- 

wards paying its debt of $7,000. 

wm Christian Secretary, ~The Bap- 

tists of Philadelphia have invited Mr. 

Kimball to help them clear off the 

remainder pf. the church debts, 

amounting to 861,800-~——It is 

stated that there are 049,074 colored 

Baptists, in ‘the South.~--—Rev, 

iso. A, Peltz will renounce the mine 

istry and ‘engage in secular pursuits, 

aiemeeI'he Trish Baptist Association 

has held its annual meetings in Bel- 

fast. Phe Rev. W. Sampson, Secre- 
Baptist ‘Union, who has 

‘Deen making a tour of the Irish 

churches, preached the opening ser- 

mon. The President, the Rev. John 

Dickson, of Lisniglen, delivered his 
address upon the “Precious Word of 

tod." The Rev. John Taylor, of 

Trandragee, was elected Vice Presi- 
dent. and ' the Rev, A. McKinlay, 
was re-elected Secretary and editor of 

rish Magazine. The report 
: membership of 

& have been 

wel i 78 

Jullowed by an, 
upon NGme of v 
cublies plidour work i freland. oe 
DIR. BISHOp.-m The truth of 1 
of the ruling passion strong ine death, 
finds Orting and beautiful Hlustration 

late Dr. Nathan 

one of un- 

benevolence and 
A friend calling in 

apon him on Friday, Dr. Bishop call- 
ed fur pen and ink, and, in Steady 
hand, wrote out a check fora consid- 
erable sum in aid of a church “in 
whose prosperity he was interested. 
“There,” said Dr. Bishop, handing 
the checke to his’ friend; "get. that 
cashed at once, 80 as to avord troub- 
te and delay, for 1 shall not live over 
two days.” The check was cashed 
immediately, and the money applied 
as Dr. Bishop directed, and none too 
soon, for the Doctor died the follow- 
ing ddy. Such an act speaks volumes 
of the living Chrissian’ benevolence 
which must h ave been wrought in ev. 
ety muscle and fibre and trembling 
tissue of the dying man. A like spirit 
aniniating the hearts of Christian men 
to-day would he Sten the millennium, 
Christian at Wo 

devds of 

A 3 allie» 

Be. Allen, of [.ous, the experi 
ched synodical 7 resbyterian mission 
ary out there, holds that Dr. Tanner 
would Dé 'jogte the man’ for a weak 
country pavish.. He would have him 
try the Western, jagged end of Kan 
sds. There is plenty of wind there, 
and good water is found in abun 
dince close to the surface, 

ws i A 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

New York: D. Appleton & Co, Terms, 
A Joan; single number $0 cents. 

Coblents: The Ruins of Central America; 

The Pespetuity of Chinese Institutions; The 
Sureatt; The Personality of 

Recent Works on the Brain and Pulpit   
Nerve, 

INTERNATIONAL Review for September, 
New: York: A. 8. Barnes & Co. $5a year; 
50 ceiits 4 pumbei] 

Contents: Money; The Myth of the Vir 

nin Painting and Sculphure; George White. 

eld: SSmennaieB Nubar Pacha and the Ar. 
| Henry  Timrod, The 
al i Fiedion: Cont   

+ i 

of a copy of the *'Bouok of Ensilage, ' by Lit, 

John M. Bailey, a practical farmer and 

breeder of Short-horn and Jersey cattle, Cots- 

wold, Oxfordshire-down and Vermont Meri- 

Ho Sheep Dr. Baily has not only preserve d 

various Finds of forage (chiefly fodder, corn) 

in their green state, but has fed for months a 

large stock of cattle and sheep upon the En 

silaged fodder, 

by this system appears from Dr, 
periments to be less than half as much as 

upon hay or hay and grain. The l book gives 

in a plain practical manner, all the necessary 

instructions, details and specifications H 0 

building silos of all sizes, and the manner of 

preserving green forage by this system: also 

plans of a model dairy establishment adapted 
to the system of Ensilage. = tis printed in a 

superior manner upon heavy ha in good 

large type, and handsomely bound in cloth, 

It contains much valuable matter of 

to every farmer, dairyman and stack 

It is published by the author, whose 

“Winning Farm,’ Billerica, Mass 

post-paid, by mail, $2. 

Jailey’s ex 

interset 

Faiser. 

address 

Price, 

CATALOGUES received at this of fice 

Howard College, Marion, 

Maurfee, LL. D., President. Session 

Oct. 1. 

Union Female College, Eufaula, Ala 

B. Moodie, President. Session begins Wed 

nesday, Sept. 15, 1880, 

Baptist Female College, Lexington, Mo, 

fro. F. Lanneau, A. My President. 

biégins Sept. 1st, closes June 7th. 

Female Institute, Marion, Ala 

R. Gwaltney, D. D., President, 

Session 

Judson 
Rev. L.   

NORTH AMERICAN RE view for September.’ 

porary 1 itera 

{ Pond church, Bibs county, 
; before the 3rd Sabbath in "this month. 

i Hewion begina Out. §th, closes June 16th. 

AEE PEATE © Sef¥elire 

bf ~ Auburn, Ala. "Rev. 1. T. Tich- 

Shor, 1 3. President. hegins Mp 

tember 20th. 

NE ERION 

Alabama Central Female 

loosa, Ala A. K. Yancey, 
Rev hos. Armstrong, A. 
dent Session 

June 24th. 

Younes & Co. Publishers, Edinbu: 

Scotland, 10 announce 

in order to compete in price 
American reprint, will supply their g 
work, "Young's Analyiical Concordance,’ 
American purchasers al nearly cost of pape 
and press work. To produce this work ha 
cost its anthor years of labor, and its publish 
ers thousands of pounds, It is a book of very 
great importance, The author and publish. 
ers complain that the American reptinters 
allow them not the slightest royalty or other 
compensation, They hence authorize us to 
make in their names the following announce- 
went: They will supply the book in twenty 
parts (the same form as the American re 
print) for $2.65this amount includes post. 
age. . This edition is printed on héavy pa- 
per and from the same plates as the $9.00 
European edition. It is in no way cheapened 
Messrs. Young & Co. have appointed us 
their exclusive agents in America for this 
edition. We have in press a new book, | 
Spurgeon, John Ploughman’ s Proture 
More of John 1 Moughman’s Talk.’ ; 
book is quaintly illustrated with thirty. nine 
engravings, It will appear in our cheap 
Standard Series. This is 18s first publicat 
in America, Price, 15 cents. 1. K 

& Co, 10 & 12 Dey bt. New Yorl 

? A 

* ALABAMA NEWS. 

begins Oct. 

authorize us 
¥ 

Potatoes are selling at 50 cent 

Wetumpka, 

The colored Baptists of Marion are build. 

ing a parsonage, 

Several fine dwellings are in course of erec: 

tion in Opelika, « 

The new census gives 
tion of 1,250,000. 

Alabama a popula: 

Only two deaths have occurred in Ever 
green since Jan, Ist, 

‘I'ie cotton has been greatly injured in Ala 

bama hy the récent rains, 

The i Colambiang was broken into 

rast wor and about $40.00 stolen, 

The Hhelby county Sunday-school Conven- 
tion met at Columbiana ast Friday, 

The caterpillar has begun work in the Al- 

pine neighborhood, Talladega county. 

The Presbyterians of Harpersville have 

had an interesting protracted meeting. 

The colored ‘Methodists will soon “begin | 
the erection of a new church in Marion. 

The worms have . completely stripped the 

cotton in many places in Sumter county. 

The Methodists have bad an interesting 
protracted meeting at Perote, Bullock county. 

Worms had appeared in full force in Shel- 
by county last week, and will do great dem- 

age. 
It is estimated that the cotion crop in Per. 

ry county will be at least twenty per cent. 
less than last year, 

The worms have cleaned up the cotton 

rast kept them off, 

"The Elyton Preshytery of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church, will meet with Green 

Ala, on Friday, 

In a difficulty at Brewton between James   Snowden and Robert McCormick the former 
wis  Gungeneniy cut with a knite. Mr. 

Inst Suconnts, was “slowly ime 

SAYA R u 

The cost of keeping r Slo ki 

tong he 
1 ¥ 
land Prix 

# To I ACT 
cater» 

Resvlutious of the Tosk West 

Baptist Church. 

dha d 

MARRIED, 

Aah wan a at a hes 

Wednes 
$5 A, £0] 

> iy 

5   

fields of Hale county, except where poison or | 

| & 
i to hi i 

4 a stay to her church. 

Her house was a hom 

She was 

gran mother, She Wi 

for ministers of Christ 

a devoted wife, a goad mother and 

il be much missed in 

her family, her church and neighborhood; 
but we should be resioned 1 

our loss is her eternal 

pare Oo me 

o God's will, for 
in May we all pre- 

et her. B. Brucs 

HOME : MISSION BOARD 
~OF THE~ 

Southern Baptist, Convention. 
Morvien, Alabama. 

President. 

e President. 

(or. Secretary 

Treasurer 

- ¥ Aly 

State Mission Board. 

LC CLEVELAN 

M. Baivuy, 

1, Pres't 

n, Cor. Sex ty. 

EVANGELISTS OF THE 

A. T. Sims, B. ¥. Hendon, 

V. B. Crumpton E. Cox, 
3. M. 1xles, HH. DeWitt, 

J. Logan, N C. Mason, 

J. 1. Stockton, A. B. Couch, 

P, M. Callaway, James Fields, 
W. H. Daniel, W. M. Howell, 

FE. C. David. 

Contributions to be sent to the Cor. 

Secretary, at Marion, 

All Evangelists of the State Board 
are authorized agents for the ALA- 
HAMA Barrtisr, 

snr AA 

Appointments, 

IARD. 

KEY. W. B. CRUMPION, 

Will 61 the following appointments in the 

CENTENNIAL 

Midway, Wed, 
ber, B, g and 10. 
“Greenwood, Saturday, September 11. 
Mt. Carmel, Sunday, September 12. 
Macedonia, Tuesday, September 14, 
Mr, Zion. Wed. and Thurs. Sept. 15 & 16, 
Sardis, Friday, Septembet 17. 
Union Springs, Fri. night, September 17. 
Abertoil, Sat. and Sunday, Sept. 18 & 19. 
Perote, Tues. nightand Wed, Sept, 21822. 
Indian Creek, Thursday, September 23. 
Fairview, to attend the Association, 

ASSOCIATION, 

Thurs. and Fri, Septem. 

REY. 1. M. FORTUNE, 
Will ll the following appaiatuienty in the 
Alabama Association tor Beo, W 
ton: 
New Ebenezer, Thurs, aud Fri. Septem. 

The or 16:4 *7 
1, Sat. and Sun. a 384 15 

: eptember 21, od 

BS night an 
ear &22   Hn it ab Pairview at the ses 

ion of the Centennial Association. : 

      

«B. Crump 

] ke grocers   

»4dipy 

Eminent be. W. F. Steuart, 
Baltimore write: ¢ % | confidently recom- 

mend AEBIG i y EXTRACT 

yveakness, 

dip the 

Fire Proof Warel house, 

i i Presid 

Ana EXaCiiy 

t weCOMIN 

d drivers, 

selina van boast 

iY, better 
{ation tha 

A TN ath oi 

Harrison Bros. Ready Mixed Paint, 

MYA Years practical test has demonstra 

fed that the paints manufactured by this com. 

pany fully Tear out what is ¢ laimed for them 

gst, They are the best and most durable 

paints made, . : 

: They are always 
no thinning 

They can be ap 
erienced person with good res 

i ney retain ther orig 
or for years, ; 

They are not affected 

plied by th 

phert 
. — 

Ot yy 4 - ¥ will not peel, Coenck 

off” “hhister. 

” “ehalk 

sikh. ' They have a more even and glossy 

surface than any other known paint. 
8th. They are the most ec 

paints used, 

For sale by Cawthon & Coleman Drug- 

gists, Belma, Alu r 
ine AI ino 

WE invite the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the Brinly Plow, which 
again makes its appearance in our columns 

this week, The manufacturers, Brinly, Mile 
and Hardy, are well known in business cir. 
cles as ove of the most prompt and reliable 

firms in the country. Their plows are s0 

nomical of a 

‘well known and so extensively used through- 

ont our State. that it is scarcely necessary for 
us 10 say that if you want a good plow, Thon- 
esl § made, you can perhaps do no better 

than 0 use the Rrialy Plow, 
mb IIA ei 

H. you want a carciage, buggy, Wagon, 
cart, or anything that goes on wheels, you 
will md # to your interest 10 call on M, 
Chanming in Selma before making your per 
chase. You will find this to be one of the 
best hong you ever dealt with. 

acai Ai tis ba 

- Hooper & Co., the popular whole. 

Selma; are doing an immense 

business and giving immense satisfaction. 

11 you need fio mare in their line than a bar 

rel of Hane, it will be worth your while to 

give thew a cull, 

Eufaula, Ala 

Agricultural and 
OF 

  

    

of a C Bewtian home. 

erary Depariment, 
% et   

: 
BR
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UNION 
Hegin 

FENALE GOLLEGE. 

  

Mechanical 
' ALABAMA. 

)EPARTME 

L. R. GWALT! 
ni ol 

HARION, ALAHAMA 

SNA INI 4 SOON LR I HANNON OR SET $ 

Alabama Central Female 
Alabama 

YANCEY, JR, President. 

Rev. THOS. ARMSTRONG, A. M., Associate. 

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 

Tuscaloosa, 

A. K 

HARDSON 
ARSON, 
NCE FORD 

Mist BELLE RI 

: ANNA L 

LORE AM $ 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT, 
\ 

ANCEY, IR. 

ANNA (2 ARSON, 

Assistant 10 Languages. 

PDEPARTHENT of MODERN LANGUAGES, 

A. K. YARCEY, IR 

French Langu 

Dr. MILLARD L. Siri HE 
(University of Leipsig) 

German Language & Conversation 
HARDSON, IEMOISELLE H., KIX 

French Conversation, 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, 

A\RD L. MITCHELL. M 

{Conservatory of beipsig.) 

Director; Organ and Ih 

Mrs. AK. Y ANCE 

FORIY, 

} 

Miss M. FLOREN CE 
} Teacher of the Piano 

DEPA HTMENT OF ART. 

IDE, Pom ipal Miss M. 1. 

HOME 

K YANULEY, Phreot 

1.AK TRADER, 

R. HODG #7 

ser ERE, 

ender Lin i 

learning 7 dr thie fond. rh 

wise fovernmir id. and 1 

for pniire 

payable 862 LD 

Apri] at 
dent, 

  

  

the Judson vmtele 

        

PLEPARTMENT. 

\NCEY, TR., President, 

Liomstk cope 
The five | 

Hg over $200,000, 1 

& th hic althy 

nected 

2 © pRaTest influences 

otal Exprenney 
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Jy STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
OFFERED ON THE MARKET !/ 

wx Send {0 A Catal pg ue and Price Carrent, / 

t| Jos. Hardie & Co, General Agents, 
Water / St. / Se lay Ali 
a   

A RID CX % 1. J ( 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

FLOW 

a Thirty Eighth Session Begins, October 1 fst, . 1880. 
anid SU A ¥i, A Ru) have give fled] repiation 

I RE] NED COMM V 0 ceLiattal | y/ 

  

VOUNG & 
(reneral A 

Waler Streel, - . 
A TI IA OAH A 

South Algbama Female Insts, 
on A 

sy i 1 fie 3 

(Gree BLIV1iic, Alabama. 

” Selma, Ala. 

(Agenls Wanted. 
Agonty ant tod wf ell ok Eldgant Family 

witly 1/8o0/ Alusyitions, apd flac 
Aone dance) B shi 

inlet Amy fol. 
vi ng \ i png dilde Dies oda ¥. 

i i Monday, |. Voi wok, ahd yao mlicy 

whe ie 1881. thera] Lomo, Send Aor rite 

7 } A Bibles :/ Bun why sein Fecufiines Addn 

Rates of Tuition for Term of Five V1 to Serintire Alady WW heolits al aid Ry ries / 

A { AYER TON & CL 

A409 Founh a. Liowhin ithe) By. 

by SION 

Sepley in ! 

  

Music, 
FOLOD 

Art... 
12.80 

Board can De 4 A iy private {amilivs 

8 OD per mont Font ire expense for 

ofl ant Jt mi literary ACOBISE, is 

ly Bras. laste year 

A fall ar np ss of weadhigrs will 

be on hand, 1 wilh § legsued ve announce §/ 

oN Was again con 

Tustitution, A% #/ 
of further inform 

of f 

President, or of 

RA UMP TEIN, Counselor. 

A E/ 

Southern Female College, | / 
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and et a 
leave to do; 

a threes 
Tt morning ease) 

¢ darkness, murk and dim, 
they see the faintest rim 

Eromiss-d! for sake of Him 
3 of; Jon h! s tomb. They hold 

| Myreh-bearery stillat hom, abroad. 
Wh + have holy women trod, 

ith votive 
ie chielest worth was priced 

at all sufficed: 
bruised for Christ, 
Hm ~The Methodis?: 

The Rlgom fore 
RN 

why EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY 
| SHOULD TAKE A RELIGIOUS 

NEWSPAPER. 
ere 

am) Gower ! Christian Intelligence 
demands tI is a well-known fact 

 thattravelers i Europe eagerly avail 
themselves of i he Jopsimm © offices of 

of like every other 

Whpapers, w 
Nato » not 

billion copies. If sec: 
thus important, and the 

organs that furnish it can attain such 
enormous circulation, much more 
should religious news be deemed im- 
portant to the Christian world and 
the organs that furnish it receive the 
largest patronage possible. If, as is | 
‘frequently said, & man who does not 
read the papers is behind the times, 
even more true is it of the Christian 
‘man who does not read a religious 

/ newspaper, Christians ought to be as 
well informed regarding the affairs 
of Christ's kingdom as meh of the 
world are coneerniing it, 
ly Christian Enterprise demands 

i No enterprising business man. 
now thinks of doing without a daily, 
He makes the state of affairs —civil, 
political, social, and commercial, the 
basis of his business calculations, 
draws suggestions from the reported 
experience of others, and needs the 
latest nex.s in order to apply his con- 
clusions at the best time. Ina simi. 
lar way, the religious newspaper will 
serve the enterprising Christian. He 
will gather some useful material and 
may valuable hints for Christian 
work, while, better than’ either of 
these, is the inspiration | that comes 
(from mental cont et with the noblest 
‘workers everywhere, The record of 
their jucpesses MSPIrits. us to like en- 

whether in Ee church 
i IK. Again, the 

not only. the 
rkets. These 

    
ely than many sup 

2, , the ading ormulates the char. 
ago ; a family 1S. 

of & house is $0 ie tual as keeping 
a supply of what is pure and whole- 
some. Here, then, is the need of 
religious family newspaper. It gives 
the better class of news, and hel ps to 
educate the family both in general in- 
telligence and wm Christian opinion, 
Deneminationally, no Baptist family 
can spare the Baptist paper, There is 
no need that any should... With the 
many excellent papers that we have, 
some one of them 1s within reach of 
all. Practical common sense, Chris- 
tian enterprise, and the interests of 
home life, unite in urging that some 
Baptist’ newspaper shall regularly 
find its way into every Baptist family 
in the land. “Rep. J.C. Allen, in The 
Woatchitotoer. 

cor A I- 

Baptism. 

A native Greek born in 
educated in Athens, and 
bet of the Greek Church, 

mayenis, has recently been 
lecture at Chautauqua, at a non-de- 
Apivgtiona] meeting. Dr. Vincent, 

prominent Methodist clergyman 
anid Sanday-school man, introduced 
him. In reference to the language of 
modern Greece, he said: “All our ser- 
viges are read in the oroginal tongue. 
in which St. Paul and the other apos- 
tles wrote their epistles.” As to bap- 
tism he said: 

“The Greeks baptize of course. 
The baptism of their infants takes 
place six months after birth. If the 
child is going to die, they believe that 
it must be baptized at once, I am not 
able to say whether they believe the 

Syrna, 

still a mem— 

Prof. Ti- 

giving a 

{child will go to Paradise or not, but 
there is a great horror of having a 
child die without baptism. They bap- 
tize in the real way. The Greek word 

the water. Baptism means nothing 
but immersion. In the Greek lan- 
guage we have a different word for 
sprinkling. When you put a piece of 
wood into the water and cover it en- 
tirely, you baptize, you do what is 
éxpressed by the Greek word dapie. 
I am ready to discuss this with any 
divine, about the Greek word. 
Sprinkling is not what the Bible 
teaches, that is a fact you may de- 
pend on. I know that this custom is 
too deeply rooted in some congrega- 
tions to be taken away easily, but the 
Baptists have the best of you on this 
point.’ 

"Do they immerse infants?” 
"Yes, three times. The haptis is 

 & great thing in Greece, It takes place 
the 

gets 
rolls up his 

generally in the house, not in 
church: The minister comes in, 
beside a tub of water, 
sleeves—the . friends, are present— 
and then fakes the baby. Of course, 

kind of baby, it 
galls. ‘Lhe first thing that is done, 
mother cries out whether the wa- 

ter is cold orsvarm. She will not let 

herself and oalls' Bridget to fix it. 
Then the niinister says—you know 
what-—and baptizes it. 
thee times. That is the word we 

| use, to dip; yoli cannot go back on 
it. It is our every-day word. So if I 
dip aman 1 baptize ham. 1 say, you 
must cover somebody a with 
water to use baptize as the Greeks 
use it to-day.” 

Rev. J. il. 
cating this extract 
Laptist, says: 

¥ This is clear and decisive, and is 
the voluntary statement of one who 
speaks the language in which the 
New Testament was* originally writ- 
ten. The discussion on the subject of 
baptism bears unmistakable sign of 
approaching its close. This if shown 
by the frantic bitterness (as amusing 
a8 itis reckless) of the ‘smaller fry’ 
of Pedo-baptist writers—Dby the con- 
fusion of opinions that exist among 
themseives--by the increasing num- 
ber of leading Pedo-baptists who are 
commencing to immerse (as Talmage 
among the Presbyterians, Beecher 
among the Congregationalists, &c.) 
and by the concessions coming on all 
hands from the highest Pedo-baptist 
sources. All that 'we want as a de- 
nomination is a little consecrated 
pluck and the victory is ours. Never 
did any people look up upon'a blucr 
sky or out upon a brighter prospect 
than that which i in this respect lies 
to-day before us. ad Visitor. , 

SAID 

Infidelity a a Poor Support. 

Bradlaugh, the atheist, at the close 
of a lecture, invited a response. A 

(Campbell, In communi. 
to the Canadian   | collier arose and told how he and his 

(Jimi had been Methodists and 
y had gen tet Away by scoffers. Jim 

askeptic, but one day coal 
him and he thought he 

; ow he did “holler and 
to God! Young man, there's roth: 
foo coal cobs for knocking infi- 
ty out of a man!” 

Rev. J. C. Jerome, of Patchogue, 
tells of a dis Rated journalist who 

blaspire. 

hen, three da ps before the 
was informed that all earthly 

be totally abandoned, did 
fast to In i and in- 

‘ saying to a 
of e Gospel, *T have defied 

turned to the Lord 
he all his dite had de. 

ed "Amen to Christian 
ested the singing of   himself and declared 
Jesus. | 

  
{ ties of our readers. 

the | 

slant 

[From the Wachaant 

; Shooking Lnposture. 

Reference was made by us last 
wuek to the various literatures of the 
Roman Church, suited by their di- 
verse qualities for affecting different 
orders of Jains. We have been fa- 

¥ { vored with th - sight of a specimen 
which we insert verbatim—offensive, 
as it must be to the moral sensibily. 

The leaf from 
which we print was circulated amgng 
a picnic party of Roman Catholics, 
aid a copy was oMained by a Prot. 

passenger, The distributor 
seemed a good deal disconcerted at 
his wares going to the wrong market: 
A TRUE LETTER FROM JESUS CHRIST. 

Sent by the hand of an angel to a 
little girl by the name of Bridget, 
nine miles from San Marcello, France; 
printed in gilt letters, and found by 
her at the foot of the Cross. She had 
been unable to talk for seven years, 
but immediately after finding this let- 
ter her speech was restored. and she 
spoke three times the names Jesus 
and Marv. Bridget lived until she 
reached the age of twelve years” apd 
died a true saint. 

BELIEVERS, —On Sunday you must 
go into church and beg the Lord to 
pardon and forgive your sins. Six 
days I give you to work, and on the 
seventh-—which is set apart as a day 
of rest——you must say your prayers,   

bapte means nothing but immerse in | 

‘thie minister go on until she tries it 

He dips ity 

1 will take them home 

vent in spirit, serving the Lord" 

nd dn hour before | 

hear mass, and listen to what the 
priests shall say. You must also be 
liberal to the poor and needy, and 
your reward shall be in heaven; but 
he that shall refuse to do as I have 
commanded shall depart from Me to 
everlasting punishment. If you fast 
five Fridays in the year, in memory 
of the five wounds on my Cross, I 
will recompense you, and care for you 
in time of need; if it so be that any 
unbelievers shall scorn or scoff at 
thes¢ my words, as not coming from 
the Lord and Savior, or refuse to ac- 
quaint their brethren with these ti. 

Day of Judgment. The person who 
circulates to the world the contents 
of this letter will be protected from 
all evil influences, and be under My 
especial care and love, and if any 
woman in time of child-birth shall 
take this letter in her hand, and say 
three times, “Ave, Mary, hail Virgin 
Mary," she shall be delivered of child 
without pain or danger. All. persons 
whosoever shall do as I have comi- 
manded, will be glorified here and 
hereafter, and when life's journey is 
ended shall meet in eternal bliss in 
heaven with the angels and saints and 
our Lord Jesus Christ and the bless- 
ed Virgin Mary. I was struck in the 
face thirty times, and finding I was 
near the house of Anna, I fell down 
three times and was struck on the 
1ead four hundred and five times, 
and soldiers who were guarding me 
were smote three thousand and forty 
times, and I was carried away by 
eight men; the number of drops of 
blood which issued from my many 
wounds was three million eight hun- 
dred, and if any person should repeat 
the “p ater Noster,” ‘Ave ‘Marie, : 
and “Gloria,” every day for three 
years, shall have five free blessings 

from ‘heaven and grace from above. 
First, GenerajIndulgencies and Re- 

wission of Sins. 
+ Second, Neither shalt he suffer the 
pains of Purgatory. 

Third, I will make him a saint and 
martyr. 

Fourth, I will 
heaven and take his soul when he 
die; and also his kinsiolks for four 
generations to eternal bliss. And if it 
s0 be that any of his relations being 
dead and their souls in purgatory, | 

to our saintly 
and holy circle in eternal Paradise. 

Fifth, Any person who carries this 
letter in their possession shall be car 
ed for in sickness by the holy Virgin 
Saint Mary, and eight days before 
death she will come and administer 
holy consolation to them and prepare 
their souls for heaven. Amen. 
Given in Rome, and sent by the 

Holy Father, Pio Nono, 
—— esol A a 

Misspent Evenings, 

come down from 

The boy who spends an hour each 
evening lounging idly on the street 
corners, wastes, in a year, three hun- 
dred and sixty-five precious hours, 
which, if applied to study, would fd- 
miliarize him with the rudiments of 
almost any science, If, in addition to 
‘wasting an hour each evening, he 
spends ten cents for a cigar, which is 
usually the case, the amount thus 
worse than wasted, would pay for ten 
of the leading periodicals of the coun- 
try. Boys, think of these things, 
Think of how much money you are 
wasting, and for what? The gratifica- 
tion afforded by the lounge on the 
corner or the cigar, is not “only tem. 
porary but positively hurtful. You 
cannot indulge in them without se 
riously injuring yourselves. You “ac. 
quire idle and wasteful habits, which 
will cling to you with each succeed- 
ing year, and grow on you for life. 
Te 

It is not necessary that a man 
should grow indifferent to his own 
spiritual needs, or the interests of the 
church, by reason of honest applica- 
tion to an honorable worldly calling, 
He need not be slothful in business, 
but let him see to it that he is fer 

Let 
his love for the Lord and regard for! 
his day and worship be Carried into | 
all the business of the week: then the 
Sabbath will come to him above all 
days, the happiest and the best. — 
Church and Home, 

REA en 
A man ought never to get rid of his 

childhood. H He may put away childish 
“and yet retain what is sweet 

; utifal | in n childhood. There is   

tent 

dings, them shall 1 forget in the greaf| 

a di 
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The Potajon of of an old Soldier, 

Capt. Mayne Reid has been ex; 
ishenting with seed potatoes 
Mexico, the original habitat of 
plant, with a view of escaping the blight which has been so dint 
the potato crop in England and 
land, Hew i, 8 from his nlac Herefordshire, that of elo, én’ di 

varieties, planted at the sam 
time, in the Same soi and with 
same cultivation, Mexican 
showed not a oo of blight, ali 
other kinds having been foun +, 
diseased in 

tO iN 

a greater or less de FEE 

A. 

Sage Culture, 

A correspondent of Coleman’; 
ral World writes: “1. 

ed an ounce of sage seed o 
twenty cents, from which I no 
about a thousand good, strong plants 
These, if planted next spri ng in go 
rich soil, with good 4 

ast spring i 

} 

tor sever al years. I have, so far al 
ways found a good home marke: fo; 
this with the butchers and grocers at 
from twenty-five cents to forty cents 
per pound, and if picked | 
18 much superior to that usually. ut 

upon the market by large growers 
it is free from coarse stems 
picking should be carefully done I), 
hand, pulling off only the leaye: 

leaves. 1 plant in rows 
feet apart and two 
use the Plow and 
good mulch 
freezing out in winter, and 
no crop more easily ma 
more profitable in a small w 
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The Value of Sunflowers, 

feet in the 
hoe 

POW, 

I kacw of 

naged. 
> 5 

Wg 

ay 

We would call the 
farmers at this time to the value 
sunflowers as a crop, and 
some of the ir values and use 
first place, the flowers abound in hon 
ey, and {urnish food for bees 

attention 

yield oil at the rate of one 
the barrel, which is but little 
to olive oil. One acre will 
fifty bushels of seed. 
ble for food for horses 
it has been used for bread by the 
American Indians, and also in Portu- 
gal. The leaves are excellent fodder 
for cattle. The stalk, 
may be utilized as bean poles 
they arc scarce or difficult to be 
tained, and when dry may 
as a roofing, or set up against 
to form a wind-break, They cont 
a large amount of potash, and are 
cellent for fire-kindling. The 
has also | been recommended for fu 
The Icy tation Of the BIrowing 

flower to b miasmatic vapors, 
and in preventing fever and agu 
well known -—— Bu Farner 

inf erin 

Produc. 

and  poultn 

where 

absor 

ReVe 
ce dlipe » ” 

Bee-Raising, 

Bees arc 

as easily raised 

luxurious fo 
he cheay 

little expense and attention. 
want oply a confortable home, 
ering from the and storm, : nd | 
protection from the marauding mill- 
er. They wiii make their own living, 
and do considerable toward : 
ing of the farmer. Not many 
can be kept prosperously in one place, 
but every farmer can raise “honey 
home nse and a little to 
ery garden wer, every villa 
it. A single swarm of bos, 
tended to, will 
swarms as can be 
in one place, All that 
clear gain. They get their treas 
from the fl We should 
bees enough in the country to have 
ong always sipping at every 
The flower is all the time 
honey. The bee should all the 
be gathering it. If we had 
the time at every 

Hn 

well 

successfully 
bees make 

IWELS. 

tin 

flower, 

the world. It is a means of 
wealth and pleasure. 
tivated; let every farmer e 
They ate as useful as cows, and far 
less troublesome, A little attention 
will teach one to manage them 

he: alth, 

hav 

— SA 

Experiments in Setting Posts. 

A New England farmer, who cut 
some yellow oak timber in winter, 
split each log into two box posts, and 
set them the following spring. Dee 
termined to cettle the question of 
durability of posts, he made the fold 
lowing experiments: 

First pair were placed butt end 
down, one charred. Both rotted off 
the third year : the upper ends were 
then put in the ground, and they lag. 
ed seven years more, 

Second pair were put batt 
‘down, one salted by boring and 
ging. The salted post gave out 
second year, the unsalted the 
year. The ends were reversed, 
each lasted about eight years | 

Third pair—One was placed burt 
end down, the other butt up. The 
butt rotted by the third year (he 
other the fourth. The ends were yo 
versed, and the new butt rotted on year before the other, although 1h, 
latter was set one Year sooner : th 

Fourth pair : : 
small ends down, 
Both rotied 
on being 
m 

end 
plag- 

the 

fourth 
and 

onger. 

+ hese wore 
and one 

off the tour, year 
re verse d, lasted four 

In Sewing conclusions from these experiyients, the farmer decided th at 
charring did no E 
green post is a if ot ini ing . 
All the experiments indicated the : 
posts set reversed last I¢ and 
appeared that s Sandi 

» | longer than green 
and small ends in 
lasting about t 
green small i 3 the One, 

Lik 

Ww have | 

cultivation. will | 
give three good pickings each year | keep 

propery; it | 

leaving the stems for produc ING More 
about three 

freely, with 
late in the fallto prévent 

enumerate 

In th 1 

seeds contain ole eaginous matter, and 
gallon {1G 
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‘honey | ty he 
enough would be procured to supply |” 
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Fhe Lord 

trying to 

and upshot of t 
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monime 

Tenant (indignantly 

smokes. Landlord-- 

smoke?” Tenant (more 

—“It smokes everything.’ 

lord -~ Has it tr rie d « bel shi? 

“Cubebs!” lLandlord- : Yes 
it cubebs. The chimney he | robal Hy 
got the catarrh, and sn woking cubebs 
will clear the w Danbury 

News 

An old 

Tenant 

Lrive 

i Ad 

Passage   
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Yeu Ey 

      

Fe sat in 

moments, 

judging 
that the case 

and calcu 
Present. 

af iy. doublless 

fron. her agerness 

would be a profitable one 

lating how far he could go. 
ly he looked over his spec tacles and 

gravely said: “Well, madam, 1 have 
been in the prac tice of medicine for 

4o years, and have examined a thou- 

sand patients a year, more or less, 

but I must candidly say to you that 

you are the first one I ever met who 

had no sound spot at all. Your sys- 

tem is all deranged, entirely derang. 

ed : it is just like a sifter bottom.’ 
The old lady unbolted the door, and 
as she closed it behind her, she said 
to the doctor: “If my system is like a 
sifter bottom it will do no good to 
pour your medicine thro igh it. hI 
would only strain it at best.’ 
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